ASSISTIVE APPS
Categories in alphabetical order
Listed apps vary in price and platform

Communication
Alexicom AAC
Dragon Dictation
Go Talk Now
Picture Card Maker
Proloquo2go
Sign4me
Sounding Board
Talk Tablet
TD Compass
TextPlus
Touch Chat
W hatsApp

Description
Build custom communication boards. Press to speak word, phrase, or sentences
Speech to text. Recognizes user voice and types for you
Build custom communication boards with pictures you take
Attach voice to pictures to make requests, comments, etc.
Robust communication board
Learn Sign language. Search through catalog by words and sign shows on screen
Custom Communication board recording phrases and sentences to support communication
Robust communication system
Tobii Dynavox communication boards. Large selection of speech content.
Free texting and calling app
Alternative Augmentative Communication App
Free texting and calling app

Hearing
Clear Captions
Ear Machine
Roger Voice Phone
Sign4Me
SpeechTrans Ultimate
Tango
ZS mobile

Adds free captions to phone calls
Listen to sounds you want to hear. Isolates sounds using customized parameters
Live transcriptions of phone conversations for deaf and hard of hearing
Learn Sign language. Search through catalog by words and sign shows on screen
Advanced Voice translator. Practice speaking with people virtually
Free video calling and messaging
Make and receive ZVRS, VP, VCO Plus, HolaVRS calls using Wi-Fi or cellular connection

Learning Device
Gestures
Bowling 3D Extreme
Hids Puzzles - African Plains
Memory Hing
Touch Trainer

Bowling game with swiping and various other gestures
Puzzle for dragging items around screen
Interactive memory game for learning gestures
Learn to use device via cause and effect

Memory
Aurasma
Flexible Counter
My Bionic Brain
Our Groceries
Shopping List
ShowmeQR

Augmented Reality app. Bring pictures and symbols to life by attaching video
Counting App
Robust support system for memory and cognition. Created for people who experience TBI.
Track lists and share between devices
Track to do lists
QR and bar code scanner

Other Fun/
Helpful Apps
AppTicker
Battery Doctor
Google Translate
Lumosity
Nutshell
Pinterest
Spending tracker

Track app price changes and buy when the price is low. See price change over time
Tracks battery life and suggest ways to improve battery life. Time estimate for remaining battery
Use camera to translate text instantly in 30 languages. Two-way instant speech translation
Brain games to increase attention, memory, and problem solving
Create mini-videos, add text and stickers. Video app by the creators of Prezi
Find resources important to you and draw inspiration on design, technology, and work supports
Personal finance app to track your spending and stick to a budget

Productivity
Dropbox
Everlance
Evernote
Scannable
Penultimate
QR Scanner
Work Autonomy

Shared folders for large file storage and collaborating from anywhere
Track mileage and designate tags for types of trips
Take notes, create lists, take pictures, record audio and pair with notes, use during job coaching
Scan documents and email in PDF or JPG form. Recognizes corners of document with autoscan
Take notes, doodle, and sketch your ideas. Works great with Evernote
QR and Barcode scanner
Puts user in charge of communication, tracks productivity, set up custom work routines

Relaxation
Bloom
Breathe2Relax
Headspace
Magic Piano
Mindshift
Pocket Pond 2
SAM
T2 Mood Tracker
Zen Garden

Create elaborate patterns and unique melodies by simply tapping the screen
Stress reduction tool, teaches skill of diaphragmatic breathing exercises
Lessons to explore mindfulness through meditation
Piano rhythm game
Develop more helpful ways of thinking, relax, and identify active steps to take charge of anxiety
Interactive koi fish pond, which responds to touch
Offers range of self-help methods for people who want to learn to manage anxiety
Monitor moods and takes notes to document daily events, medication changes and treatments
Navigate interactive oasis and interact using swipes and taps
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Resumes & Portfolios
iMovie
Heynote
Magisto
Movie Maker
Pictello
Powerpoint
Prezi
Quik
Story Creator

Description

Native to iOS/Apple devices. Easy movie maker
Create dynamic presentations
Video Editor
Video Editor
Create portfolios with text, pictures, and audio
Create presentations for interviews
Presentation creator with "zoom" feature. Embed videos.
GoPro Video Editor
Create stories using video, pictures, audio, and text

Social Support
Social Stories Creator
Pictello
Everyday skills

Create Social stories with pictures, audio, and text. Convert to printable PDF
Create social stories with natural sounding text to speech
Self-directed learning sessions. 40 lessons for living and accessing community independently

Task Management
& Scheduling
30/30
Alarmed
Choiceboard Creator
Choiceworks
Errands To-Do List
Evernote
FirstThen Visual Scheduler
Picture Scheduler
Skitch
Task + cal + sync
Time Timer
Video Scheduler
Visual Impact 3
Visual Routine
Visual Schedule Planner
Wunderlist

Simple task sequencer with timers
Reminders, alarms, customization of sound
Simple to use choice-making platform
Task cueing like PECS system with photos and timer
Folders, checklist, task management, scheduling & repeating alerts (alarms)
Take notes, photos, create to-do lists, record voice, set reminders across devices
Scheduler with video, audio, text and timers. Various display options
Picture of video cueing, checklist and alarm features
Annotate pictures with text and symbols
Calendar management with multiple calendars
Watch time passing visually. Set timers
Visual scheduler - free sharing across devices
Social stories with visual modeling vignettes
Simple visual routines
Various media modeling with timers
Set recurring notifications and reminders to remember deadlines and share across devices/people

Vision
Ariadne GPS
Be my Eyes
BlindSquare
Color ID Free
HNFB Reader
Magnifying Glass
Money Reader
Seeit
Taptapsee
Seeing AI

Explore what is around you with this talking map. Interfaces with VoiceOver on iOS
Network of sighted users support blind users in identifying objects around them, reading labels, etc.
Uses GPS to give information on surroundings using Foursquare. Carefully field tested
Identifies color with device's camera
Uses onboard camera to capture printed text and converts to speech
Magnifies using camera
Identifies money quickly using camera
Video Magnifier
Take picture of object and identifies object
Uses AI to open up the visual world and describe nearby people, text, and objects.

Wayfinding
Google Maps
GPS Alarm
Mapmyrun
Waze

Navigate your surroundings and learn helpful information about businesses
Set alarms to go off when you arrive at a specific GPS location
Record routes traveled, then get verbal directions on how to walk that route again
Crowd-sourced traffic updates and alternate routes direct you away from traffic
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